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rJ Russia Caring for Freed m 

U.S. Prisoners of Germany 
BY DANIEL DE LUCE. jority of whom gained their liberty 

MOSCOW, Feb. 19 (JP).-Many in the confusion of the German· 
United States officers and men evacuation of Stalag Oflag 64 at 

glhave been liberated from German Szubin near Bdygoszcz, are among 
r prison camps by the Red Army of- the Americans now being cared for 
g fensive and measures for their by the Poles and Russians. 

repatriation now are being taken Deane disclosed that U. S. Army 
; in co-operation with the Soviet Air Force bases in the Soviet Un.:. 

ir government, Maj. Gen. J. Russell ion had "paid off" in recent month 
11 Deane announced Monday. by evacuation of at least 25 Ameri-. 
a- Deane, chief of the U. S. mili- can airmen and the salvage of !J' 
s. tary mission in Moscow, said he dozen _or more Fly_ing Fortresses 
s had ordered an Army detachment, and Liberators which had bee~ 
e including a medical officer, to pro- grounded behind the Russian linE!ii 

a- ceed to Lublin where some of the on the Eastern Front. 
n- American prisoners have already "Even for this alone the basejS 

he assembled. Other groups of pris- we have maintained have prove( 
oners are known to be sheltered in useful," he said. -

rrs1Paga, suburb of Warsaw, and far- Under terms of the Allied agre 
.ce ther west. ment for repatriation of war pri: 

From 200 to 400 officers, the ma- Continued on Page 8, Col 6. 
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Continued From Page 1 
MOSCO:W, Fe~. 19 (JP).-N · er- spirits of the occasion. The inter- oners, U. S. transportation, prin

ous American pnso_ners of the er- preter was Lt. Stanley Waldman, cipally aircraft, will enter Poland 
man~ have bee_n libera~ed b . . ~e 1164 Williams Road, Cleaveland to bring out the liberated Ameri
Russian offensive· despite fr tic Heights, Ohio, who had taught him- cans. 
Nazi efforts to march them st- self Russian in a German prison "We probably will establish a 
ward. . camp. camp where passage will be ar-

~he1r numbers have not yet e_n "We kept looking out the baron's ranged for our people," Deane ex
estimated, but the fact of •, e1r window at the passing scene," said plained. "United States officers 
freedom was reporte~ Mood • by Colley, "and there were many will administer the camp at cost, 
three . esca~ed American o .ers Shermans, Studebakers, Chevrolets, just as the Red Army will run a 
who h1tch-h1~ed across Polan .anct GM's Fords, half-trucks, and so similar camp in France. 
part of Russia as the advent.• , us on." "Statements of our liberated sol
vanguard of the oth~rs he ng Colley said Zhukov's great diers and airmen all attest to fine 
home by more ~onventional ,ns. stream kept up for hour after hour treatment by the Poles and Rus
G The b three29ar~ Capt E;nes ~- -tank after tank piled high with sians, whether military or civilian. 
t ru~n tehrg,101 't A~wb or D,. a_ ,, nc- Russian infantrymen heading west- Within their power our Allies have or m e s ir orne 1v1 ; d • 
Lt. Frank H. Colley, 29, of _ h- W~; • , . . d?ne ever:,:thmg the~. could,,to be 
ington, Ga., a member of the,• th Wed h~ard shoot~ng oft m the kmd, merciful an~ fnendly. 
Field Artillery; and Lt. Joh , N. west ~nd ,,it was_ plamly nfle and ~ number of pn_s?ners from the 
Demling Jr., 30, Winston s gm, ta!];k fire, he said. . ~mted S~ates, Bntis~ an~ Cana-
N. c., a member of the 30t!¥i-'In- Boy, thos_e Rus~ian-made tanks d1an frm1es have arrived m Mos
fantry. J, were somet~mg. Id_ say they were c?w 11! ~he past f~w days after 

These men along with numerous about 1 ½ times as big as our Sher- lutchh1kmg by tram and truck 
others are from the German Prj.son mans." nearly 1,000 miles. Plans for large
Camp Oflag 64 at szubin, Poland, The officers said that while they scale move_ment still are in process 
between Poznan and Bydgosze$; were at the 1:llanor house, !~ey of completio~, however. . 

Gruenberg was captured in -Nor- heard that a big column of British All the prisoners reachmg here 
mandy, Colley in Tunisia and ]jem- non-commissioned officers also had confirmed the old charge that the 
ling on the Anzio beachhead: I been freed by the Red Army. Germans provided a starvation diet 

On Jan. 21, 1945, the Gerqians "They were some distance from for Allied officers and men alike. 
herded the American officers ?\'{ho us in our general area. T~ere also Wi~hout Red , Cross parcels there 
were able to walk out of the ~mp were reports of some Indians and would have been a situation tanta
and started them west just altead Italian prisoners who had gotten mount to mass murder, they said. 
of the drive by Marshal G. K}Zhu- away, but we didn't see them." the The Germans drew no distinc-

ouch O'Texas,' Worlh; 
Dancers al Auditorium 

BY ELEANOR WILSON. 
Two more road show attractions, 

Ligon Smith's "Touch O' Texas" 
stage show opening Thursday at 
the Worth and Veloz and Yo
landa's "Dansation" with matinee 
and night performances in Will 
Rogers Memorial Auditorium Sat
urday, will afford Fort Worth audi
ences diversified entertainment 
this week. 

Veloz and Yolanda dropped out 
of the roadshow circuit for a while 
to devote their time to taking 
care of their two small children. 
Billed as the world's most fa. 
mous dancing couple; they lost 
none of their ability to weave 
magic with their smooth dancing 
during · their . absence from the people can improve their da 
stage, accord~ng to advance re· greatly just by watching an 
ports on their performances.. ing the performance of 

Among . the 20 dance routmes dancers. 
Veloz and Yolanda have chosen Tickets for the show b 
t~ present her~, are t\1e lovel?' here under sponsorship ~f 
Viennese waltz, Memories of V1- and Hazel Smith are on s 
enna," rhythmic numbers to the ' b 
jazz classics "Darktown Strutters' the Hotel Texas lob y. 
Ball" and "Alexander's Ragtime CUTIE-PIE. 
Band," and those south of the Direct contrast to Yo·' 
border favorites - the tango, Latin beauty is Wee 
rhumba and their version of the Baker the Houston lassi• 
latest South American dance, the sang her way to national p 
samba. ity with ."Oh, Johnny, Oh, 

kov's 1st White Russian Army American said. tion between American Jews and 
group. ··t" ~ The next day, a large group of non-Jews, except to forbid Jewish GLAMOROUS LADY. 

The sick and wounded were,left Americans went to the town of medical officers to treat any pa• Dark, sleek Yolanda is only five 

stars in "Touch O' Texas.'' 
The all-Texas show also fe 

Ligon Smith and his 16-pie 
chestra, long-time favorite 
Century Room dancers in D 
Hotel Adolphus; Criss Cross, c 
ventriloquist; Red Varner, 
guitarist, and Dick and Dot R' 
comedy dance team. "The Sus 
one of the better psycholo 
chillers, starring Charles Laug 
and Ella Raines, will be s 
with the stage presentation. 

behind, but they now are i~i S!lfe Exin and, while they were waiting tients. · feet, two inches tall but her erect 
hands. ':, for transportation Gruenberg and i,300 Calories Daily. figure and stage presence makes 

Carried Own Belongings,•( ! two American doctors, ~ captain The relea~ed pri~oners es_timated ~er appear much taller. Her foot 

rt "Some of us built little · eds church. the minimum necessary even for miles she dances and never wears 
ill but most of us had to car our The doctors worked alone _ until bedridden persons. the same pair of slippers in more 
he stuff on our backs." ·,, 1 the Russians. came. in and set up a Under the Gene':'a co_nvention, than one_ dance in an e_v~ning. 

ra "We got out as best we co.iild," Van Gorder and a C~ptam Rad_d~, that the dally ration provided by 1s so small that she must have 
'ri- said Gruenberg, who was a:i'. ,in- b~th of the lOls~ A1r~orne D1v1- the Germans c~ntained not more shoes made from a plaster cast of l terne in st. Elizabeth's Hos'1,tal, sion,. set up a ~osp1tal with Ger!Ilan thpn _1,30_0 calories, although 1,800 he~ foot. Th~ dan~er wears out a 
ry Washington, D. C., before th!,·-:ar. medical _i;upphes they found m a calories 1s commonly accepted as pair of dancmg shppers every 50 

. 1 The officers said for set pl regular hospital with a woman ma- the Germany Army 1s obhgated to She will wear 11 ongmal eve-
Ia days before they hurried off~ .,ey jor in ch_arge. The America~s and pr?vide the normal army ration to ning dresses during the coup~e's LOCAL TALENT. 

saw the road which passe lihe the Russian doctors worked side by prisoners. However, those confined performance here, each costmg F Id 
· camp choked full of German· vi!-side until the Americans left for in Poland received what civilian from $500 to $1,000. W . our-y~ear-~t f M d 

(pg ians fleeing westward. ·Ther · 'so Moscow. Poles received without an oppor- There should be a decided im• T ~n~,. aug 5;[1 ° El ~- an 
s- were many Poles among the · :ap- · S•rawl Was Passport tunity to supplement it by black provement seen on local dance t; 1ei~er, .1 1 . a~bo, 

taf parently being forceably ta : ' to The woman major gave ·one of market p_urchases. floors after Veloz-and Y?land's ap- ou~ o;a~s~~!?\:hfihe ;farts a~~ 
' ' G~;many. . . . • the American doctors a piece of ?,'wo-thirds of a _po1;1nd ~f bread pearance for Veloz believes that day at the Palace Theater her~, 
;ns We strung m with the 1us h' h h 1 dth t daily was the prmc1pal item of 
~ht and our German guard," sai ol- paper on w IC s e ~craw e a food. Meat amounted to a theoreti- _ The child was tested for t 
ter ley. "It was some scene and'. ·md he ha~ treated Russian wounded cal one-fifth of a pound weekly, s Id• K•II d part and won i~ ."".hen she and 

. you, this wasn't a main roa , .~ut aoct t~is ~ocument served as the but the actual total was hardly O 1er 1 e mother v.:ere v1S1tmg t_he p_rodu 
of a secondary road " , Americans pass all the way across ff' · t t fl th f of the picture and his wife · • • p l d d · t M w . su 1c1en o avor e soup or , 

1,ed Asked for an estimate o -~e O an an m_ 0 osco · one meal. I , F H• and Mrs_. W. C. Thomas, in B 
l~· m~mbe,~ of refugees, Grue , rg A. u. s. off1~er, Col. E. A._ Gans Three medium-sized potatoes and n ranee IS erl)'. Hills la~t M r: said, I would say there ere O! Hendersonv1lle, ~- c., scribbled a tiny dab of margarine rounded 1 / . Werner doesn t contem te 
, d, thous~nds upon thousan ·- of his name on thE: piece of pap~r, out the daily ration. Breakfast p T Id screen career for her dau te' 

th~m: . . . too. Gans was with the others hb- was a cup of hot water-nothing arenls O but was _ ed that she was a 
Did. the G;erma~ c1v1l_1ans d erated. more. to p her role in only on 

yoµ be~~? mixed 10 their r ee A large group of American of- Barracks Unheated. . ". while the picture was bein 
14 co!~mn. he was asked. · ' ficers set out on their own Feb. 3, It is estimated that 85 per cent . Pvt. "".alter F. L:lb~art. Jr., P ilmed. 
at Oh, a couple . of women ed receiving what they described as f th . . S b. ' Ofl g v10usly hsted as m1ssmg m on --------------
n- us," safd the doctor. "Bu he .. . ,, 0 e prisoner~ 10 . zu m 8 a in France since Jan. 25, illed 
er Poles let us hitch our sled y.d ~wo~derful co-operation from the 64 suffered chi~blams from tern- on that date, the War Department po·w s d -1 
as carts to their wagon. The! ga~ ~ssians an~ the Poles all the•w~y. peraf::ures_ only f~Ve degrees above has notified his parents, · Mr. and can a 
s. us a wink." · · From Exm they took a tram, freezmg m theu- unheated bar- Mrs. Walter F. Labhart of 4508 
n- This strange column of fright~ using the woman ~ajor's docu- racks. - . Nolan. . . C d 
al ened, fat German housewives, per- ment for transportation. It was . The G~rmans supplied no clot)i- Labhart, who was nearmg ~IS Is barge 
a spiring male civilians, minor mem• gladly accept~d. When they got mg ~o prisoners and. eventua_ll:y dis- 19th birthday, was with the RaI?· 

of bers of the Nazi party, Polisll as far as _Gneissen they met ot~er contmue_d the prac~1ce of g1vmg a bow Division. He had been m 
hn slaves and several hundred U. S, U. S. officers who had been hb- new . _arrival two thm blankets for France since Jan. 1. WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (JP).
rt officers in unifoqn slowed down erated by the Red Army. !Jeddmg. One small _fac~ ~owel was He was a 19_43 ~onor graduate A "national scandal" has develop-
th near a manor estate on which had "We walked into a hotel and issued weekly for md1v1dual use from Polytechmc High School and R t t· H 1 f A . 
· · · ' d d f d ·f s · ed epresen a 1ve ar ess o rI• :er recently been hvmg one Baron von boy, it was a wonderful sight," said an ~ secon one w,~s re ~se ,, I attended TWC one year.. urv1vors • . ... _ 

Rosen from the Baltic country. Colley. "A Russian lieutenant fit- the first came b_~ck too dirty. include the par~nts, a sister, Cadet zona, . said Monday,. m 1m~roper 
The Germans had ta~en the estate ted us up witl:i hot baths, shaves, Oflag 64 has y1el~ed the largest Nurse . Marguerite L~bhart, three handlmg of war prisoners m our 
from a Pole and mstalled the haircuts a marvelous dinner and group of former prisoners known smaller brothers, Cecil, Bobby and country." 

e1baron in cha.rge. . f warm b~ds." . . thus fiir. It was moved westw~rd Darrel Labhart, ;ind grand~other, He proposed creation of a con-
Last ,Night as Captives. Gruenberg said they received a Jan. 21. The next day Russian Mrs. A. J. Hazelwood of Abilene. gressional committee to investigate 

~ "Our guards shoved us in the hearty welcome at each stop they ttank spetarhelads n~arlyh_cuht .otff th~ Mrs. Esther Mathis, 900 Karnes, the situation and told the House: 
n b , b ,, ·ct D 1. " d. d O th way ranspor co umn Ill w 1c 1 s per . d b th W D . . al aron s arn, sa1 em mg, an ma e n e • . sonnel and prisoners were moving has been advise _ y e ar e- "There 1s not only laxity and 
n with lots of other American sol~ "About 20 o~ us rode m the ca- Th Germa left America~ partment that her son, Pfc. \\'.il• absence of policy regarding our 
ai diers we slept there for a night-a boose of a tram as the guests of ~ b h. ~s nd more than liam E. Mathis, 28, 3rd Army m- war prisoners, but there is in• 
Ii- night which turned out to be o~ Russian officers," said Demling. t0°0unt;d e_ 111 'r afro that camp fantryman, was slightly wounded dulgence and pampering (of them). 
td last in captivity." t . "But we had to get out after a O ~r pnso~e f·b f in action in Luxembourg Jan. 28. "It has been the most outstand• 
· r. While the American prisone'rs .. while because we ran into a place alsTohgaiGned tbeihr 1 ~trly.f All"ed He is the son of Mrs. Annie Mathis ingly mismanaged part of this 

. h th t k b . g h g d e erman osp1 a or I f 3602 M " ' . and German guards were resting w ere e rac was em c an . e d d t W 11 t . th o . aunce. . . war. . 
. at the manor, Marshal Zhuko~!j; from narrow gauge to Russian woun e bad 0 • ens ~111 on t ~ Mathis wrot~ his wife on Jan .. 31 "We are permitting these pr1s• 

0 tanks were rolling west wart! wide gauge. · German or er_ was no evacua e that he was bemg sent to a hospital oners of war to develop a con
h rapidly. · · "We got a good explanation. The and all the pab_ents werE: reported in England to recuperate. tempt for our people and our 
y "We heard all kinds of stories Russians told us, 'we'll ma~e ,i,~ to have fallen mto Russian hands He has one son, Aubrey Lee, 3 government. Guards are scoffed at 
n that the Russians were anywhere wide gauge all the way to Berlm. safely. . . . years old. A former stude_nt of and laughed at." 

from a day to three days away," The Americans encountered a . A pnson cam~ for Jtfihant ?f- Riverside High _School, Mathis has Asserting that in his remarks 
said Gruenberg · Russian general the following day ficerS, also locate at. 0 e~s ~:, been overseas smce October. he referred to German prisoners, 

Anyway they were too close for who told them . to go to the high. reportedly was taken mtact Y e Harless said he h~d received re-
a the Germ~n guards and as the way and hop a tr~ck. The:y to?k Red Army. • James Polk Is ports of the followmg occurances: 

h, tanks rumbled nearer, the guards his advice and contmued their trrp. .. s Id" c· . Allowanc_e of tw~ packages of 
al disappeared. "He told us he had gotten. his Dallas O 1er 1ves Given Croix de G-uerre c1garet~ _daily to pnsone~s. 

. The Americans made contact Studebaker in Iran, and h~d driven • Prov1s10~ of fo~d which offers 
al with the Poles during the mornihg it right into Germany," said Gruen- Lile lo Save Party Col. Ja~es Polk, son of the late a . menu that ~1ght make you 

lbe and were sitting in the estate's berg. Col. Hardmg Polk of. Fort Worth, thmk. ~?u are m the Waldorf• 
banquet hall bolting d wn food Poles Were Generous. W~SHINGTON, ~eb. 19 (JP).- has been decorated with the Croix Astona .. 

d d · k b ' • 0 r ·. . . • p Details of the heroic death of a de Guerre and reported to be the Mannmg of only one out of every 
,I. an'boff1!1 thro~?~t them b1 ~o £8· . The officers dslep\ at n~f~t ~n l' t Dallas infantryman were revealed first American to receive the honor four guard towers at the Phoenix, 
6 . 111 _e ,~s an~e, we ear .a hsh. ~omes a~ . a e WI O Is Monday with announcement that on German soil. Ariz., camp. 
e~ ~ft _of yellmg, said Gruenbe~e. f~m1~1es. receivmg generous hos- the gallant act which cost his life Col. James Polk commands the No restriction of prisoners going 
rt This was followed by the unm!S- p1tality everywhere. had won the posthumous award of 3rd Cavalry Regiment, mechanized, unattended around certain air• 

tn- takable soun~ of tanks. We ru,sh- Just outs1d~ Warsaw, they !Ilet ~ the Silver Star. The doughboy of the 3rd Army, under General fields. 
lss ed to the wmdow and looked out Red Army lie_utenant, Morns Bi- was Pfc. Paul Manning Jr., whose Patton. News of the honor, which Existence at the Phoenix camp 
- and there . they we~e-the Red derman of K1ev,. who had once widow lives in Dallas. was conferred by a French gen- of a "dictatorship" under one Nazi 

0 Arm~,, rollmg up m Sherman liyed in.. the U_mted States and Pfc. Manning died Apri~ 17, eral, came in a letter to his mother, officer. . , . 
ra tank~. spoke good Enghsh. He put them 1944, in Italy. He was assigned who now makes her home in Bur- Harless said that at Phoemx 
e; Was 'Beautiful Sight. up at a Red Army m~ss. . · · to an antitank :c?~pany in the lington, Iowa, with her mot~er, "conditions were so tense and so 
rt The officers described this as the "I neve: saw anythmg hk,7 War- 85th Infantr:( D1v1S1_on. Mrs. !- J .. Fleming. ~rs. Hard_u?,g uncontrolled that eve~ the guar~s 
'th most beautiful sight they had ever saw," sa1~ _Gru~,nberg: . There . The. st?ry 1s told_ m the fo~low- Polk 1s a_ sister of MaJ. Gen. Ph1l1p would not dare. go mto c~rtam 
n seen in their lives. were no bmldmgs. mg c1tat10n awardmg the Silver B. Flemmg. \. compounds wearmg a necktie for 
r, "The Poles went into ecstasy The officers finally decided it St~r: . . . . ~ fe_ar t~a~ they would be strangled 
ct when they saw the tanks," Colley would be better to split up into While_ work1?,g with a detail M M Ii" A S __ '\,,, with it. 
t said. "They heaped their joy ·on small groups because they . could engaged m c~ear!ng a path ~hro~!t rs. a le nn ml 

us becau~e the Russians were :so move fashter. They went this way lan ;.ne:;i~hmlrge!i:!~' !tfecc~~~~ral- Funera' I R1"le Today 
2 busy rollmg after the Germans through Warsaw. .Y. ire e. . S 

_al .that they di_dn't halt." . . '.l'hey walked a~ross a _pontoon ~~ngf:l~ ~::r~~:nr~~~:1~L~~0;~: Services for Mrs. Mattie Ann 
!11 By that time about 150 Amer1- bnde over the _Y1stula R~ver and tiogns he made no attempt to take Smith, 55, a resident of Fort Worth 
m cans had gathered in the manor the~ met a rou_smg_ reception from cove~ but bent over the exploding for 40 years who died Sund'ay, will Al\O\.RILLO Feb 19 (lP)-Con-

house. . Polish Army girls m Praga. . mine ' catching the full force of be conducted at 4 p. m. Tuesday ' · · 
"We all yelled, too," said Gruen- Asked how they got along with th ' 1 . ·th h' b dy His from the residence. George E. test over the mayoralty of Vernon 

b " d b f Re- h 1· h · l D r g said "Oh e exp oswn wi is O • • • 1 ·11 ·ct d · f f · erg, an e ore long some . d t e Po 1s gir s, em m , , outstanding courage and willing-. Karencopf will offici~te. Buna w1 was dec1 e m avor o mcum• 
lb: A1;?1Y officers came to se~ us. ~ve just s~i~ed and gave the ·old ness to sacrifice his life to pre- be in Oakwood Cemetery. bent w. N. Marti!! _Monday, when 
at They shook hands with us ~ n~, panemia t~e;itment. , , vent injury or death to other mem- the 7th Court of C1v1l Appeals here 
e arnund and we toasted one an, Ne panem1a means J don t bers of the party reflect the high- Scoufs Plan Meeting affirmed the ruling of the district 
, ~ ~ther, Roosevelt, Churchill and ~tea- understand.' " . est traditions of the military serv- court in Wilbarger County in its 
;:1 lm. Then the Russians told us From Praga, the three . offic~rs ice.'' Boy Scout commissioners will ruling in the suit of Marvin L. 
tY· how wonderful were American went by train to Morzy, still usmg meet at 8 p. m. Wednesday at the Sharp vs. W. N. Martin. 
ri: tanks, trucks, jeeps and food. It their hospital docutnent. ~here March 5 Hearing Sef for local Scout office to complete camp Sharp, defeated candidate, con-
rr was some party.'' , they were entertained by railway • • • • • • training plans. tested the election on the legality 

The officers were asked whatJn- workers with a rousing vodka Anb-D1scrimmabon Bill Leaders met Monday night at of 91 absentee ballots cast. He was 
s!ructions they got from the Riis- party. . AUSTIN, Feb. 19 (JP).-A Senate First Christian Chur_ch to discuss defeated by a total of 53 votes, 

Its sians who dropped in to see them. "We heard about the Crimea committee hearing on the so-called plans for pa~~ !Ilretmgs and g~m- --------------
11! "They told us to stay put," they conference all the way. It was all antidiscrimination bill by J. Frank- eral cub activities for the sprmg CC I Map Show Plans 
m: repl~ed, "and that other units w~re good news, _too," said Gr?enberg. lin _ Spears of San Antonio will be w~th. Vernon B~o.wn, cubbing com- 0 
JU commg up who would move -.~s Still carrymg as_ credentials only held Monday, March 5, not Wed- miss10ner, pres1dmg. Fort Worth Chamber of Com• 
at ?ac~. Then they saluted an~ said the doctor's hosp~tal scra"':'l, they nesday, _Feb. 21. . . • merce directors will map prelim• 

we re on our way to Berlm~o reached th~ Russian _frontier and T~e b!ll. would m~ke It unlawful Woman Taken fo Hospital . 1 f th Southwestern 
fe long' and ducked out to their tallks I after scrut]Jly of this marvelous to d1scnmmate agamst persons of mary P ans or e 
~s: again." ) d O cum en t, they moved head Mexican or Latin American origin Mrs. Dave Keith of 1940 5th Ave. Exposition and Fat Stock Show at 
a By 9 o'clock that night ti· e rapidly. in businesses catering to the public. was confined to All Saints Hospital a luncheon at noon Tuesday at th~ 

he had been a lot of Americ~n- s- At Gomel they got aboard a train . - he public hearing March 5 will Monday after she was stricken at Worth ~otel. Homer Covey, p~esI• 
nn sian-Polish solidarity cement d with a Russian officer and roll e bef?re the Senate State Affairs home. Her husband is an employe d~nt, said _a repo~·t by the leg1sla-

with liquor and the natural 1gh into Moscow, Committee, of the Star-Telegram. tive committee will be made. , 

artin Is Confirmed 




